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Message
Dr. (Col.) A. Balasubramanian’s
Sri Balaji Society’s Founder, President Honourable

Successful career demands hard work, determination, focus, integrity and confidence. As a
student of Balaji Law College, I wish you to
understand and practice these qualities in your
day to day life. Our destination is a manifestation
of our thoughts and deeds. Therefore, as a
student of legal studies you need to mold in such
a way that your action will lead you to develop
yourself for gaining a successful and bright
career in the field of law. The dynamics of
society, economy and technology have been
changing at a rapid speed and hence as an
individual, as a family, as an institution and as a
society, we are getting affected. In this changed
scenario we need to keep ourselves upgraded so
that we can decode these changes and understand the relevance of these changes with
respect to legal framework. As a young lawyer, you need to read, write a lot and
reconfirm your learning in a concrete form so that you will develop an ability to apply
theories to practical issues. This ability to develop linkages will transform you to accept
challenges which are posed by dynamic socio-economic systems. I wish all the Student
lawyers of Balaji Law College not only to be a legal expert, but to be the social scientist
who can throw light on the evils of the society and offer solutions to take society towards
prosperity. I bless all the students for their best future.

Message
Dr. Dimple Saini
CDC, Chairperson

Education plays a very crucial role in shaping the career. In view of this I appreciate the
number of activities undertaken by Balaji Law College which are molding student’s
advocacy skills. In today’s dynamic world, the business environment is changing. As a
result, the legal challenges are posed in various new forms. These challenges needs to be
understood and dealt with legal solutions. Our aim is to offer quality education and in this
direction whatever support is required is endured by Sri Balaji Society to the Balaji Law
College and I am glad to see so many activities taking place in Balaji Law College, which
itself indicates the vibrant educational environment to train tomorrow’s socially, ethically
responsible lawyers.

Articles by Students
Shivang Jain
5th B.A.LL.B.

Can Religious Beliefs and Rationality Go together?
Taking into consideration the ancient times, it is very difficult to say that every religious belief
was/is rational. Most of the religious beliefs which did gross exploitation and suppressed the
particular sect of society were not based on rational factor, for example- Sati, Child Marriage,
Infanticide, etc, and even if we suppose that there was a rational factor backing it up, still it is our
duty to check whether that factor still exists or we are practicing it just because we are being
blindfolded by the conservatives in the name of religion.
Significance of human life has increased and along with it rationality, thinking, ideologies and
beliefs have changed with the passage of time, so why to stick on the orthodox beliefs which are
against the basic rights of the human being, without questioning and challenging it even if it does
not seem to be prudent just because we have been taught that we should not question sacred
practices.
In a diverse country like India, every religion shall get the protection of the law as well as it is the
pious duty of every theist to preserve and defend its own religion, but while it is being
safeguarded, narcissist approach towards one’s own religion must be neglected and rational
attitude should be adopted.
Declaring itself a secular country, India has given ‘right to religion’ in the form of a fundamental
right to every individual. While maintaining and protecting this fundamental right it is very
challenging to secure all other rights. Even in the presence of this hindrance, Legislature and
Judiciary tried/tries their best to continuously upheld national security, unity, and democracy.

Ankit Kumar
3rd B.A.LL.B.

Pernicious Ramifications of Intemperate Entertainment
Sometimes silence of law encroach upon decency of organized Human society. Law, which sustains
notion of tranquility also inhibit mayhem. Its responsibility tacit indispensable in modern age, especially
for the country whose 400 million population is using smartphone, 627 million citizens is Internet user
and most important 70% of its population is young i.e. below 35 years of age. Contemporary India is
turning towards a new era of entertainment, thereupon entertainment industry is not only limited to
Daily soap, Cable TV, movie theatres but it extends to a new nature of entertainment i.e. online
streaming. Online streaming is an epitome of revolutionizing the way of entertainment.
Albeit, the Indian legislature is silent on regulation and management of distribution and production of
online streaming services. Even in the case of ‘Justice for Right Foundation vs. U.O.I’ government
accepted that such broadcasters are operating in India without proper license and do not require to
obtain a license from the government to run their contents. There should be an authority to avert from
chaos and perverted application. Most of these broadcasters are incorporated in foreign countries and
provide their services on a subscription basis. For instance, Netflix, Hotstar, Amazon etc. De facto,
most of the content being explicit and inappropriate for minors, is not out of their reach. Absence of
legislation ipso facto creating special class of broadcasters who offer contents full of sexually explicit,
abusive and objectifying women only to attract more viewers and subscribers. In consequence, surge of
violent minds and delinquency in minors. In ‘Divya v. U.O.I.’ Nagpur bench of Bombay high court
issued a notice to set up pre-screening committee for content released on online platforms.
Incontrovertibly it is true that producers and directors have fundamental right i.e. Freedom of Speech
and Expression under Article 19(1) “a” but not absolute and they are bound by some reasonable
restrictions under Article 19 (2) of Indian constitution in the interest of public order, decency or
morality, contempt of court, incitement to an offence. The problem is not only the irregularity over
digital content but also the threat it poses on individual psychology. Thence, society needs a legislation
which

effectively

curb

this

issues

without

violating

creative

freedom

of

artists.

Deeba Faryal
5th B.A.LL.B.

The Unlawful Activities (Prevention) Act
UAPA stands for unlawful activities prevention amendment bill was introduced by our Home Minister; Mr.
Amit Shah and it has recently been passed by Lok Sabha on 6th of June 2019 and then again by Rajya
sabha on 2nd of August 2019 with 147 votes in favour and 42 in against. Before moving further one should
know that what is unlawful activity and what does this bill states about.
So, in general term unlawful activity means not authorized by law or which is illegal or which is forbidden
by law. But in UAP Act the term ‘unlawful activity’ has been defined under sec 2(o) which states that“unlawful activity”, in relation to an individual or association, means any action taken by such individual or
association (whether by committing an act or by words, either spoken or written, or by signs or by visible
representation or otherwise),—
(i) which is intended, or supports any claim, to bring about, on any ground whatsoever, the cession of a part
of the territory of India or the secession of a part of the territory of India from the Union, or which incites
any individual or group of individuals to bring about such cession or secession; or
(ii) which disclaims, questions, disrupts or is intended to disrupt the sovereignty and territorial integrity of
India; or
(iii) which causes or is intended to cause disaffection against India;
The Unlawful Activities (Prevention) Act, 1967 enables prevention of certain unlawful activities of
individuals and associations and for dealing with terrorist activities, and other related matters. It is
applicable across the entire country. Any Indian or foreign national charged under UAPA is liable for
punishment under this Act, irrespective of the location of crime / offence committed. UAPA will be
applicable to the offenders in the same manner, even if crime is committed on a foreign land, outside India.
The Constitution (16th Amendment) Act, 1963, has empowered Parliament to impose reasonable
restrictions in the interests of sovereignty and integrity of India, on the; Freedom of Speech and Expression,
Right to Form Associations or Unions, Right to Assemble peaceably and without arms.

Under this act Central government is empowered to designate an organisation as a terrorist organisation if
it commits or participates in act of terrorism or prepares for terrorism or either promote or involved in
terrorism. Currently only organisations are designated as ‘terrorist organisations’ but after the change in the
UAPA, 1967 an individual can also be termed a terror suspect. Now this bill empowers the government to
designate individuals as terrorist.
Home Minister Amit Shah brought this bill in limelight by adding a statement that this provision to
designate a person suspected to have terror links as terrorist to root out terror. In Spite of India other
countries like China, Pakistan,the United States, Israel has the same procedure.
This Bill also transfers powers from state to centre. Before the 2019 amendment an investigating officer is
required to obtain the prior consent of the Director General of Police to seize property which is connected
with terrorism. But after 2019 amendment this bills add powers to central government and states that if
investigation is supervised by an officer of the National Investigation Agency;NIA, approval of the Director
General of NIA would be required for the seizure of such property.
The central government now can declare any individual a terrorist if they are found committing, promoting,
preparing or involved in any act of terror. The central government may designate an individual as a terrorist
through a notification in the official gazette, and add his name to the schedule supplemented to the UAPA
Bill. The government is not required to give an individual an opportunity to be heard before such a
designation which is clear cut violation of audi alteram partem (hear the other side as well).
An individual is innocent until his guilt is proven but the Bill does not clarify the standard of proof required
to establish that an individual is involved or is likely to be involved in terrorist activities.
The very idea of the UAPA and the decision to start naming people terrorists without securing a conviction
from a court of law, goes against the principles of natural justice. In the wake of these recent changes the
leaders of opposition parties are concerned that government will misuse this law as we have seen in the case
of Prevention of Terrorism Act (POTA). Once a person unilaterally declared as a terrorist by the
government the burden is shifted to the individual to prove his innocence before the review committee.

Introduction
of
Cells & Activities
Of
Balaji Law College

Extra-Curricular Cell
Extra-Curricular cell or extra academic activities are those that fall outside the realm of the
normal curriculum of college or university education, performed by students. Extra-curricular
activities exists for all students. Extra-Curricular cell gives the students an opportunity to develop
particular skills and exhibit their non-academic abilities. Balaji Law College’s Extra- Curricular
cell is consistently working for the all-round development of students.

Faculty In-charge
Asst. Prof. Priya Mondal
Asst. Prof. Akansha Srivastava

Student Members of Extra-Curricular Cell
Pawan Gupta (5th B.A.LL.B)
Rajveer Pandey (5th B.A.LL.B)
Sachin Kumar (5th B.A.LL.B)
Gayatri Chawla (5th B.A.LL.B)
Debodarshini Roy (5th B.A.LL.B)
Deeksha Saggi (5th B.A.LL.B)
Prachi Desai (5th B.A.LL.B)
Jai Bohra (5th B.A.LL.B)
Abhishek Kumar Pandey (5th B.A.LL.B)
Rahul Kumar (5th B.A.LL.B)
Neha Kumari (5th B.A.LL.B)
Nandita Jaiswal (5th B.A.LL.B)
Tripti Pandey (5th B.A.LL.B)
Shriya (5th B.A.LL.B)
Mitali More (3rd LL.B)
Vaishnavi Shirguppi (3rd LL.B)
Prakash Raj (3rd LL.B)

Activities conducted by Extra-Curricular cell
· Organizes cultural events.

· Handles the food committee.

· Deals with backstage.

· Maintains discipline in every event

Events Organised By Extra-Curricular Cell

REPUBLIC DAY
On 26th January, 2019, Balaji Law College
celebrated 70th Republic Day. The program
started with Flag Hoisting along with the
National Anthem. The students were
addressed by Principal of Balaji Law College
Dr. Purushottam Wadje, Principal of Balaji
College of Arts, Commerce and Science Dr.
G.Y. Shitole, Campus Director Dr. G.K.
Shirude. The program was followed by
cultural events which included singing and
dancing performances. Lastly the program
ended with vote of thanks which was given by
the President of Balaji Law College, Nidhi
Chouhan.

AMIGO
AMIGO is an annual college fest held in Sri
Balaji Society’s Balaji Law College. The fest
holds different competitions over a period of 3
days. The first day consists of various qualifying
cultural activities. The second day consists of the
sports events and the finals of all the cultural
events are organized on the third day followed by
Musical Night. The Musical Night also comprises
of prize distribution ceremony for all the events
and was followed by dinner.
The following students were awarded with the
below mentioned titles:
Miss. BLC- Rishita Dubey
Mr. BLC- Shahzad Khajotia
Miss. Fresher- Sreedevi Ranjan
Mr. Fresher- Gyanesh Raj Sonu

FAREWELL
On 19th March, 2019, Balaji Law College bid
farewell to the final year students. There were
various performances put up by the students. The
program included Ramp walk and the students
were also asked to speak a few words about their
journey so far. There was cake cutting and power
point presentation which was related to all their
adventures which made them emotional. At the
end a token of love was given by the college.

Legal Aid Cell
As a social responsibility and as per the mandates of Bar Council of India, Balaji Law
College runs a Legal Aid Cell which adheres the fundamental policy enshrined in Article
39A of the Constitution of India. This cell is aimed at disseminating legal awareness
amongst the students as well as in the society at large and to help the poor and needy
people by extending free legal services through Legal Aid Clinic established by College.

Faculty In-charge
Asst. Prof. Tejaswi Avhad

Student Members of Legal-Aid Cell
Anant Suryawanshi (5th B.A.LL.B.)
Shivani Modgekar (3rd B.A.LL.B.)

Dinesha Papal (3rd B.A.LL.B.)

Nehal Yewale (3rdB.A.LL.B.)
Balaji Garade (3rd B.A.LL.B.)
Abid Khurshid (3rd B.A.LL.B.)

Moumita Dey (3rd B.A.LL.B.)

Pratik Balkawade (3rd B.A.LL.B.)

Activities

conducted by Legal Aid cell

· Organizes Guest Lectures.

· Organizes Jail Visits, Police Station Visits,
Lawyer’s Chambers Visits, Court Visits,

· Organizes client counselling competitions.
· Organizes Legal Aid Camps.

NGO Visits etc.
· Orientations.



Events Organised By Legal-Aid Cell
GUEST LECTURES
'Development of Skills of Entrepreneur and its
Practicalities'
Date: 8th December 2018
Guest lecturer: 1)Adv. Kunal Sarpal, the founder of White
Legal; and
2) Somya Singhal from Josh Talks
The lecture included the following topics:
1. The Intellectual Property
2. Uses of social media accounts for the purpose of business
3. Tools of social media for Advertisement

'International legal Database (WestLaw)'
Date: 13th December 2018
Speaker: 1) Mr. Partha Misra, Director at
Thomson & Reuters; and
2) Mr. Sumitro Chatterjee, Trainer at
Thomson & Reuters
The orientation included the following topics:
1. Educated everyone about the usage of
WestLaw.
2. Characteristics of WestLaw

‘The gateway to many wide-ranging and
rewarding careers’
Date: 4th February, 2019
Speaker: 1
 ) Miss Leena; and
2) Miss Neha
Workshop included the following topics:
: The knowledge of pursuing law
from foreign universities
: The procedure to enroll for
scholarships

JAIL VISIT
On 12th January, 2019 around 90 students of
Balaji Law College went to YERWADA
CENTRAL JAIL for jail visit. The students
were guided by Mr. Kharat Sir who is the Jail
incharge. Students were taken to the cell of
Mahatma Gandhi, Pandit Motilal Nehru and
Pandit Jawaharlal Nehru. Students were even
informed about the Banyan Tree where Mahatma
Gandhi and Dr. B.R. Ambedkar made an
agreement called Poona Pact. Students had a
good interactive session with the Jailor where they got adequate information like the details of the
activities conducted in Jail, Meeting time of relatives of Prisoners etc and the discussion over
concept of Pardon was also conducted.

CLIENT COUNSELING ORIENTATION

On 23rd January, 2019 Balaji Law College organised orientation for Client counseling in which
one of the students played the role of a client and the other played the role of an advocate. The
orientation commenced with a brief presentation about legal aid and what client counseling is.
3 stages of counseling were explained which are as followsInitial
During
Subsequent
At the end of the session a question answer round was conducted which made it an interactive
session.



Moot Court Cell



Moot Court is a mock court in which students participate in simulated court proceedings
which involves drafting of memorials and presenting oral arguments. Moot Court Cell
works for training the students to improve upon their presentation skills, so that they can
perform well in moot court competition. The students are guided in different areas as to
how to plead orally and submit their written submissions. How to frame issues, what are
factual and legal issues, what is Jurisdiction of Court, how to answer and tackle the
queries of judges etc., how to work on strengths and weaknesses.
Faculty In-charge
Asst. Prof. Sangeeta Verma
Asst. Prof. Varuna Chakraborty

Student Members of Moot Court Cell
Atul Verma (5th B.A.LL.B)
Shivang Jain (5th B.A.LL.B)
Mollshri Jha (4th B.A.LL.B)
Sushmita Rokade (4th B.A.LL.B)
Rishita Dubey (4th B.A.LL.B)
Diksha Mundhra (3rd B.A.LL.B)
Somya Jain (3rd B.A.LL.B)
Varun Mishra (3rd B.A.LL.B)
Kshitij Vyas (3rd B.A.LL.B)
Mehul Kumar (3rd B.A.LL.B)
Ishita Garg (2nd B.A.LL.B)
Isha Sharma (2nd B.A.LL.B)
Sailee Khilare (2nd B.A.LL.B)
Gyanesh Raj Sonu (2nd B.A.LL.B)

Activities

conducted By Moot-Court Cell

· Internal Moot Assessment Round (IMAR) for the selection of candidates for moots
· Internal Moot Competition for final year students
· Orientations
Internal

Moots

Date: 6th February, 2019
Moot problem: "Problem related to
Environmental Laws and Fundamental Rights"
Petitioner: Nayantara Shandilya
Respondent: Shivani Modgekar
Researcher: Sana Sheikh

Achievement
On 23rd February, 2019, Tilak Maharashtra
Vidyapeeth had organised its 5th Lokmanya Tilak
State level Moot Court Competition. The topic of the
competition was "Sabrimala Temple Entry Ban".
It's a very proud moment for Balaji Law College as
Nidhi Chauhan secured the position of Best
Respondent. There were around twelve teams which
included six participants from pune and remaining six
from other parts of the State. She represented the Temple Board, supporting the Ban.

Placement Cell
Placement Cell helps students in exploring Placement opportunities and provides
Internship twice a year to the students which is an essential requirement as per the norms
of Bar Council of India (BCI) Rules. The objective of Internship is to develop an
understanding of legal culture and learn the applicability of the various provisions of law
in practical life. The Placement Cell takes up the onus of grooming the students to enable
them to take up a career in the legal field.

Faculty In-charge
Asst. Prof. Rubusha Gurung

Student Members of Placement Cell

Anwesha Mishra (5th B.A.LL.B.)

Shweta Menon (4th B.A.LL.B.)

Harsh Vardhan Rathi (3rd B.A.LL.B.)

Shreedevi Ranjan (2nd B.A.LL.B.)

Sudhanshi Fotedar (2nd B.A.LL.B.)

Activities conducted By Placement Cell
· Alumni meet
· Group discussions
· Personal interviews
· Mock tests
· Orientations

LAW

FIRMS / ADVOCATES

The following are some of the notable Firms and lawyers where our students have been
placed / interned:Ø Law Beacons (Pune)
Ø Adv. Nischey Dixit (Mumbai)
Ø Fox and Mandal (Hyderabad/ Delhi)
Ø Mulla & Mulla Craigie Blunt & Caroe (Mumbai)
Ø Adv. Karan Singh Bhati (Standing Council Central Government)
Ø Actus Legal Associates (Delhi)
Ø Bharucha & Partners (Mumbai)
Ø Trulex (Pune)
Ø R.K. Dewan& Co. (Delhi)
Ø Adv. Sangeeta Moharir (Bhopal)
Ø Legal Instinct (Pune)
Ø Choudhury Law offices (Kolkata)

PLACEMENTS
Ø Kale and Shinde (Mumbai)
Ø Kale and Shinde (Pune)
Ø Legal Instinct

Student Engagement and Support Cell
Student engagement and support cell of Balaji Law College is a cell that engages the
students in various co-curricular activities and focuses on development at various levels.
The cell is also responsible for maintaining social media accounts of Balaji Law College.

Faculty In-charge
Asst. Prof. Neha Gaur

Student Members of Student Engagement and Support Cell

Manojit Dutta (4th B.A.LL.B.)

Sekhar Bhattacharya (4th B.A.LL.B.)

Saloni Aher (3rd B.A.LL.B.)

Priya Hogle (3rd B.A.LL.B.)

Anshu Shirgaonkar (3rd B.A.LL.B.)

Arif Shikalgar (3rd B.A.LL.B.)

Shwetika Patil (3rd B.A.LL.B.)

Tanya Sahay (2nd B.A.LL.B.)

Nidhi Salgaonkal (2nd B.A.LL.B.)
Sayma khatibi (2nd B.A.LL.B.)

Activities conducted By Student Engagement and Support Cell
· 


Debate competitions


·


Event organization

· 


Research paper competitions


·


Organizes guest lecturers

· 


Internal Quiz Assessment Rounds


·


Orientations

· 


Documentary sessions



Events Organised By Student Engagement and Support Cell
DEBATES
Topic: "Women's Right to Enter Places of
Worship"
Date: 4th January, 2019
Judge: Asst. Professor Tejaswi Avhad
ma’am
Teams: 2nd year B.A.LL.B, 2nd year LL.B
and 4th year B.A.LL.B.
Winner team: Team which spoke against
the motion.
Debater of the week: Vijay Shankar
Pandey (2nd LL.B.)

Topic: "Pros and Cons of Public Video
Surveillance"
Date: 11th January, 2019
Judge: Asst. Prof. Sangeeta Verma Ma’am.
Teams: 3
 rd
 year B.A.LL.B and 1st year LL.B.
Winner team: The team which spoke in
favour of the motion.
Debater of the week: H
 imanshi Jain (1st
LL.B.)

Topic: " Whether the Transgender Persons
(Protection of Rights) Bill, 2018 actually
protecting their rights?"

Date: 2
 4th January
2019

Judge: A
 sst. Prof. Rubusha Gurung
Ma’am.
Teams: 2
 nd year B.A.LL.B and 4th year
B.A.LL.B.
Winner team: T
 he team which spoke in
favour of the motion.
Debater of the week: Varun Mishra (2nd
B.A.LL.B.)

Topic: "Pros and Cons of Surrogacy Laws in India"
Date: 5th February 2019
Judge: Asst. Prof. Sangeeta Verma Ma'am.
Teams: 2
 nd
 year LL.B and 3rd year B.A.LL.B.
Winner team: The team w
 hich spoke in favour of
the motion.
Debater of the week: S
 ushmita Rokade (3rd
B.A.LL.B.)
Debater of the semester:

PRESENTATIONS
Research paper presentation

The winners of BLC Intra-college Research Paper Writing Competition presented their
research paper to all the students. The Participants of the same were allotted with
Certificates and the winners with Cash Prize. The winners were:
Atul Verma(4th B.A.LL.B.)- First Prize

Ashwini Solankar (5th B.A.LL.B.)First Runner up

Mohini Chaubey (4th B.A.LL.B.)- Second Runner up
Sushmita Rokade (3rd B.A.LL.B.) was announced as the Debater of the Session.
The event came to an end with the release of Balaji Law College’s first Newsletter
Volume 1.1.

CONVOCATIONS

Sri Balaji Society's Balaji

Law College's organized

Convocation on 11th March, 2019. Dr. Rekha Mahajan was the chief guest and she
delighted everyone with her presence. It began with a majestic and grand academic
procession followed by the National Anthem. The event was preceded by the Lighting of
the Lamp. The students and the audience were addressed by our beloved Principal Sir &
they were also enthralled by the rousing speech of the respected Chief Guest. The
graduates were awarded their degrees. Event was hosted by Nidhi Chauhan, President
BLC. Merry Graduates proceeded for the Cap Raising Ceremony and Photography
session. The Convocation ended with a vote of thanks by Asst. Professor Sangeeta
Verma.

Message From Faculties
Mrs. Sanjeeta Verma
(B.Com, LL.B, LL.M)
“Be a light to the world.”

Mrs.Tejaswi Avhad
(B.S.L. LL.B, LL.M)
“There is no finish line for law years, so just do it.”

Ms.Rubusha Gurung
(B.B.A. LL.B, LL.M)
“Always believe in yourself.”

Mrs.Priya Mondal
(B.A (Eng.), LL.B, LL.M)
“Being passionately curious & persistent is the key to achieving
your goals.”

Ms. Neha Gaur
(B.B.A.LL.B, LL.M, SET)
“Optimism will let you do everything better than pessimism.”

Akanksha Srivastava
(B.Com (Hons.), LL.B, LL.M)
“There is no shortcut to success. Hard work, determination,
optimistic outlook towards life and discipline are the only key
to success, beautiful and meaningful life.”

Message From Visiting Faculties
Adv. Shubha Pillay
“Nothing can defeat you, if you make up your mind to fight and
nothing can save you, if you have accepted defeat.”

Adv. Anshuman
“Failure is another way of success.”

Rekha
“Death and Life are in the power of the tongue. (Proverb
18:21)”

Malle Gowda
“Success is not final, failure is not fatal: it is the courage to
continue that counts.”

Message From Non-Teaching Staff
Mr. Balappa Jagatap
(Office Superintendent)
“Success is the result of perfection, hard work, learning from failure,
loyalty & persistence.”

Mr. Jagdish Chand
(Office Superintendent)
“The safety of people shall be the highest law.”

Mrs. Vimal Yadav
(Asst. Librarian)
“Every time you enter a library you might say to yourself, ‘The
world is quiet here, ‘as a sort of pledge proclaiming reading to be the
greater good.”

Mrs. Sarita Jonnalwar
(Asst. Librarian)
“Good friends, good books, & a sleepy conscience: this is the ideal life.”

